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Dear Siblings in Christ,
I want to share with you what I wrote on Facebook after Roe v. Wade was overturned
by the Supreme Court:
As many of you know, I worked as a hospital chaplain for 15 years. My units included the
Family Childbirth Center in two different hospitals. I provided compassionate presence in
all sorts of terminal situations, but the hardest were fetal demises, still births and nonviable pregnancies. While I never worked in an institution that performed abortions, I
certainly met women who could not take their pregnancy to term for a myriad of
reasons. Most of the women I met were in anguish. If they weren't in anguish, they were
in shock. Numb.
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I quickly learned that NOTHING is black and white. There is no one size fits all for
women's health and for people who can give birth's health. Having a spectrum of options
is the very best we can provide, so that people can make informed decisions, weighing
their options, given their particular set of circumstances and values. If I sound like
someone who has served on an ethics committee--well I did for 13 years. 13 years of
difficult consults and recommendations--several cases which included maternal health.
Because I have seen how much particularity there is in making health care decisions, I do
not speak lightly about this subject, ever.
God in your mercy, be with those for whom this decision is devastating today. Be with us
as the landscape of this country shifts under our feet. Amen.
This ruling came down amid my family having COVID, of us not going on the Blue
Theology Mission Station trip (and I am so glad the group carried on and went without
us!)—so you can imagine—it has been a bumpy set of days—much of it feeling rather
blah.
I imagine you all have had periods of that blah feeling, including, uncertainty, anger,
frustration, malaise, grief during this long-drawn-out pandemic.
And to say that the landscape of this country is shifting under our feet—well--this feels
like an understatement.
So, I am trying to up my daily prayer and mindfulness habits. Because they really have
slacked off. I want to bring more play and creativity back into my days. And now that I
can be, I want to be out of my house more. The fun trip is off the table, but there must
be more fun out there, right?
I was listening to an audio book “I Guess I Haven’t Learned That Yet” this week and the
author, Shauna Niequist, spent some time talking about caring for the self. That at the
end of the day, it is our job to care for ourselves and to be kind to ourselves. And if we
are kind to ourselves, it will be much easier to be kind toward others. Friends, what are
some kind things, some fun things you can do for yourself right now?
I appreciate the author because she hasn’t given up on her faith, despite the many ways
institutional church has broken trust over the years. She basically says, “why would I
give up on my faith when it is the one thing that truly nourishes me?” She wrote this

book while living in seminary housing as her husband studied at an Episcopal Divinity School, and finished it during the
pandemic. She hasn’t given up on church either, but like many of us, she is wiser about church now than she was before.
We acknowledge that we don’t always get it right and that yes, even church, is a work in progress. Some of us are heart
broken over these Supreme Court rulings, some of us are indifferent, some of us might even be relieved or rejoicing.
Siblings in Christ, I want us to all do something kind for ourselves, especially when we our plans don’t pan out, when we
find ourselves disappointed, lost, or just mad. I want us to claim our faith and be reminded that our walk with God is
meant to nourish us. And may people know us by our love and our welcome so that they too might be nourished in their
walk with God.
Grace and Peace,
Pastor Amy
THE GREEN DOOR ~ Co-Authors: Pat Rutowski (Marine Biologist) and Rev. Dan
Paul (Pastor of the Christian Church of Pacific Grove), by Gabrielle Poli (CJM's
Blue Theology Fellow/CCPG Member)

Inspired and informed by our two distinct wisdom traditions, we are led by a shared goal:
the healing of our planet. We write together as a scientist and a pastor seeing our earth
suffering from multiple perspectives. We can see that our health is deeply intertwined with
the health of our earth. We recognize our shared belonging and connection to the land
and water, be it through our understanding of ecology or our interpretation of theology.
Science and religion both motivate us to create sanctuaries: places of safety for people,
animals, and all of life. That’s why we’re writing together, as a scientist and pastor, in support of California’s
newly released 30x30 Conservation Plan and the proposed Chumash National Marine Sanctuary.
The 30x30 plan is a global initiative to protect 30% of the earth by 2030. Currently, 15% of the earth is already
protected and the 30x30 initiative aims to expand this protection. In order for the State to work towards
meeting these goals, California will work closely with indigenous communities, fishers, farmers, and local
community members to conserve, and coexist within, these sacred land and waters. This work of healing
the earth demands collaboration between countries, cultures, religions, and occupations. The final 30x30
pathways strategy provides a stronger definition of conservation, highlights the importance of biodiversity,
and emphasizes the need for equitable, inclusive ocean access. The strategy is a great start, and we pray
that California will back up its ambition with action.
As a pastor, I (Rev. Daniel Paul) see the care and preservation of our natural spaces as a call to action from
our Creator. I understand our earth to be inherently valuable, beyond resources and recreation. Out of my
window at The Christian Church of Pacific Grove, I can experience the beauty of creation in the diverse
plant and animal life that blesses Monterey Bay. We have a moral and a spiritual duty as stewards of God’s
creation to protect the habitat for these creatures.
As a scientist, I (Pat Rutowski) support the 30x30 initiative as a way forward in this time of environmental
degradation. From biodiversity loss to ocean acidification, we are in need of a plan to tackle California’s
most pressing ecological issues. The implementation of highly and fully protected marine areas is necessary
to protect our oceans from extraction—a qualification outlined in the final 30x30 pathways document.
Stronger, more complete regulations are needed within our marine sanctuaries to protect these
environments. Additional protections for our marine life are vital to the health of our ocean. For example,
the proposed Chumash Heritage National Marine Sanctuary will be the first tribal-led marine protected
area, and will prohibit oil drilling, encourage habitat restoration, and with additional protections for
biodiversity, can support recovering wildlife populations. Its proposed boundaries will protect the gap on
the California coastline between the Monterey Bay and Channel Island Marine Sanctuaries – a necessity in
controlling drilling and other sources of pollution and habitat destruction.
Together, we strive to uplift conservation efforts and delve into action with our minds, bodies, and spirits.
Motivated by a theology of creation care and a commitment to furthering our scientific understanding of
the natural world, we support the 30x30 initiative. May we work together to create sanctuaries where life
abounds.

July Calendar of Events
ONLINE: invitations and directions for accessing these events will
be shared via email:
o Sunday Worship Services: 10:00 am
o Worship Committee meeting: Wednesday, July 6, 4:00 pm
o Bibles & Brews Bible Study: Friday, July 8, 7:00 pm
o Global Ministries guest preacher, Andrew Larsen: Sunday,
July 24, 10:00 am ZOOM ONLY
IN-PERSON: we strongly encourage wearing a mask and
practicing reasonable physical distancing to keep vulnerable
people safe:
o Sunday Worship Services: 10:00 am in Sanctuary
o Office will be closed on Tuesday, July 5 in honor of
Independence Day
o Communion and Blue Theology: Sunday, July 10, 10:00 am
in Sanctuary
o Sunday School will be offered during the summer when
there are teachers available
o NO Parish Care Committee meeting
o Book Study: Tuesday, July 12, 12:30 pm on Courtyard
o Slot Car Racing: Friday, July 15, 5:00 pm in Fellowship Hall
o Church Council meeting: Tuesday, July 19, 6:00 pm at
Vicki’s home
o Community Dinner: Tuesday, July 26, 4:30 pm on Courtyard
o Pastor Amy on vacation: July 20 – August 2
TEMPORARILY SUSPENDED:
o Family First
o Ladies’ Lunch
o Exercise Class

BOOK STUDY
Our book study book is “dear
white peacemakers:
dismantling racism with grit
and grace” by Osheta Moore.
Join the discussion on July
12th at 12:30 pm on Zoom.
We’ll be using the study guide
by Marla Taviano to direct
our conversations. Study
guides are available in the
church office. If you need help ordering a copy,
please contact Lynn. There are also many copies
available at the library.

During Sunday Worship on July 10th, our Blue
Theology participants will help lead the service,
incorporating prayers, reflections, songs, and
lessons from the Blue Theology Mission Trip. We’ll
also celebrate Communion.

Summer Sunday School
We don’t have scheduled Sunday School during
the summer months, but if you are interested in
sharing a lesson with our youth on a specific day,
please contact Lynn. Thank you!

BIBLE & BREWS
We’ll be meeting via Zoom on
Friday, July 8 at 7 pm as we
continue studying from A
Women’s Lectionary. The
lectionaries we will be
discussing will be included
with each Zoom invite. Bring
your ears and voices to the
conversation. If you haven’t
joined us in the past, you are
always welcome to drop in.

ENNEAGRAM: THE JOURNEY
TOWARD WHOLENESS
We will not be meeting again
until August. The discussion
will center around Suzanne
Stabile’s newest book The
Journey Toward Wholeness
which also has a study guide.
DON’T FORGET TO RETURN ENNEAGRAM DVDS!
Please drop them off at the church office or
contact Lynn and she can pick them up from you.

Thank you to Barbara Gregg and family for
repairing the Cole Garden sign! If you’ve ever
wondered about the sign, garden, and name,
here’s a little history lesson. Sally and Ed Cole
were charter members of NPUCC. Sally designed
the church grounds. After Sally’s death, Ed moved
to Wesley Gardens, but spent his time clearing
and planting in the area south of the parsonage, in
Sally’s memory. Over the years, the area has
sometimes been neglected, but we appreciate all
the Work Party volunteers who continue to keep
up the area in honor of the Coles.
Thank you to all who helped celebrate
Mari’s graduation Sunday in June!

NPUCC will be saying good-bye to Kevin
Peterson on August 21st. We are in search of
a new Director of Music and welcome all
applicants. If you know of someone who
might be interested, please encourage them
to visit our website: www.npucc.org and
click on the link at the top of the Home Page
which will take them to the job description.
Do you have a song you
want to share on a
Sunday? You don’t need
to be a professional ~
we welcome all musical
offerings. Please talk
with Kevin or Pastor
Amy for more details
and to get on the
calendar.

COMMUNITY MEAL
All are invited to come to
our first Community Meal in
over two years on Tuesday,
July 26, 4:30 – 6:00 pm on
the Courtyard. The grill will
be fired up and hotdogs and hamburgers
served. If you want to volunteer, please contact
Connie, Vicki or Lori.

The Presbyterian Outlook
#TrustBlackWomen
Pastor Amy has a few copies of the
#TrustBlackWomen edition of The
Presbyterian Outlook magazine. If you’d like to
borrow one and read the many interesting
articles, please contact her. Here is a poem
written by Diane L. Givens Moffett:

Trust Black Women.
Builders of cities and nations.
Women from ancient of days.
Queens — Nzinga, Nefertiti, Sheba, and
Cleopatra.
Scientist and physicians — Hypatia, Peseshet
and Merit Ptah.
Shaping.
Nurturing.
Cultivating
The culture and
Communities of the beloved.
Trust Black Women.
Blessing us with
The beauty of her being.
The brilliance of her beneficence.
Honor her experience.
Acknowledge her contributions.
Trust Black Women.
And Hear her cries.
Hear her hallelujahs and heartaches,
Hear her joys and sorrows,
from then until now,
Black Women witness the unthinkable.
The Maafa.
African people
Forced to sail cross the Atlantic Ocean,
Packed as human cargo in the hull of ships.
Many died.
Others held onto life,
Resisting the war waged
for the submission of our humanity.
Trust Black Women.
Through domestic terror —
The Ku Klux Klan.
Cross Burnings.
And Dogs unleashed.
Through Jim Crow.
Past and present
voter suppression.
Mass incarceration,
“no knock warrants”
And the slaughter of innocence —
Breonna Taylor and Amir Locke.
Sandra Bland and George Floyd.

Black women grieve the horrible.
Trust Black Women.
Here for such a time as this.
Since Black Lives Matter,
We follow the footsteps of Harriet Tubman.
Organizing.
Energizing.
Mobilizing.
Supervising
Pathways to freedom.
Praying.
Planning.
Loving.
Living.
Seeing.
You and me afar off —
Caring for us before she knew us.
Black Women keep loving.
Trust Black Women.
Hoping in a future brighter.
Putting her hand to the plow,
Believing God when she cannot see God.
Trusting God when she cannot trace God.
Following God when she is not feelin’ God.
Black women keep believing …
Trust Black Women.
Peacefully protesting injustice,
Advocating for civil rights.
Holding hope,
In her tears and trauma:
beaten, but not bowed.
Perplexed, but not forsaken,
Rising in God’s resurrection power.
Black women keep hoping …
Trust Black Women.
Out of the fire of tribulation, we glow.
Speaking “Sojourner Truth style”
— “Ain’t I a woman?”
Learning from Rosa Parks —
When she sat down,
the world woke up.
Learning from Stacey Abrams —
when Black women organize, others come to
realize

the value of our voice and
The Holy in our Humanity.
Trust Black Women.
Hoping.
Believing.
Loving.
Trust yourself,
Black Woman.
For God in Christ is in you.
Trust the Spirit using you.
Trust Black Women.
When the human and the holy
Act together,
An earth-shaking thing happens.

SAVE THESE DATES IN AUGUST
OVSC Pool and Potluck Party
Sunday, August 14, 4 – 8 pm
All are welcome to bring a dish and take a
refreshing dip in the pool. Please RSVP to
Kirsten by Thursday, August 11 so she can give
the pool our final numbers.
Kevin’s Farewell Party
Sunday, August 21, 11:30 am
Please join us following Worship in Fellowship
Hall as we celebrate Kevin’s many years of
music ministry with NPUCC and wish him the
best on his next adventure. More details will be
provided in the August Towline.

July Birthdays
Lisa Lincoln
Steve Kuntz
Denise Vaughan
Malinda Vaughan
Dorine Seaquist
Scott Nedved
Eileen Altenhofer
Mark Buckley
Lori Comen
Marielle Pangelinan
Sue Bailey

7/2
7/6
7/14
7/14
7/16
7/17
7/18
7/20
7/23
7/23
7/31

July Anniversary
Lisa and Bill Lincoln
Amy Hitchens and Shannon Thomas

7/6
7/29

If you don’t see your July birthday or anniversary
on this list and would like to be included,
please let Kirsten know at
kirsten@npucc.org or 206-824-1770.

